EYES & TINTING
Eyelash Tint 		
Eyebrow Tint 		
Eyelash & Eyebrow tint
Eyelash Perm 		

CLIENT LOYALTY PROGRAM
30 mins
15 mins
30 mins
30 mins

£15.50
£11.50
£23.00
£35.00

Here at Club Carrefour we like to reward our
customer’s loyalty. Please enquiry with your
therapist to receive your loyalty card today.
Every Five Visits you are rewarded with a £10 Voucher.

First time clients - patch test required
24-48 hours before treatment.

HEALTH CLUB MEMBERSHIP
TANNING TREATMENTS
With Exfoliation 		
Without Exfoliation 		

75 mins
45 mins

£47.50
£31.50

For the perfect holiday glow treat yourself
to one of our tanning treatments.
Choose between St Tropez and Kissed by Mii.

30 mins
60 mins
30 mins
45 mins
60 mins
75 mins
10 mins

£59.50
£65.00
£37.80
£40.00

CLASS PASSES
Class Pass (10 sessions)
Bikram Class Pass (10 sessions)

£70.00
£85.00

HEALTH CLUB OPENING TIMES
Monday-Thursday
Friday
Saturday
Sunday

6.30am-9.00pm
6.30am-8.00pm
7.30am-6.00pm
8.00am-4.00pm

Temporary membership also available,
please enquiry at reception for more prices.

GENTS TREATMENTS
Back or Chest Wax 		
Back and Chest Wax 		
Manicure 			
Pedicure 			
Dermalogica Facial 		
Hydradermie 2 		
Eyebrow Wax		

Contract Monthly 		
Non-Contract 		
Young Persons Contract
Young Persons Non-Contract

GIFT VOUCHERS
Gift vouchers can be purchased from reception at Club Carrefour St Lawrence
or Carrefour Metro in St Helier. Alternatively, contact either Clubs where purchases can also
be arranged by phone call. Vouchers can be tailored for specific treatments or a simple
monetary value redeemable against beauty treatments, products or Club memberships.
Vouchers are valid for 6 months from purchase date.
No refund or cash returned, any value left on the voucher can be used for future visits.

£25.00
£40.00
£20.00
£30.00
£55.00
£65.00
£8.00

T: 01534 865555
Club Carrefour Ltd, La Grande Route de St Laurent, St Lawrence JE3 1NH
10% discount on all treatments
for Club Carrefour Members.

E: beauty@clubcarrefour.co.uk
Carrefour Health and Beauty

HEALTH & BEAUTY

FACIAL TREATMENTS
DERMALOGICA
Specialised Prescriptive
Express Facial		
Ultimate Unwind 		
Face Mapping 		

75 mins
30 mins
75 mins
15 mins

GUINOT
£65.00
£32.00
£55.00
FOC

Hydradermie 2		
Hydradermie 2 Age Logic
Hydradermie 2 Lift
Liftosome		
Beaute Neuve		
Age Summons		
Eye Logic Treatment		

BIO-THERAPEUTIC
75 mins
105 mins
50 mins
60 mins
60 mins
75 mins
45 mins

£65.00
£80.00
£55.00
£55.00
£55.00
£70.00
£45.00

FACIAL TREATMENTS
Specialised Prescriptive

This treatment is truly revolutionary because it’s customised
at every step to each client, providing phenomenal results.

Express Facial

Ideal if you're a busy person. It’s a quick fix to having
clean radiant skin. Treatment will consist of a Cleanse,
Tone, Exfoliate, Massage and Moisturise.

Ultimate Unwind

Club Carrefour’s exclusive facial treatment
has been specially designed by our therapists
to give you the ultimate relaxation experience.

Courses are available on all our treatments.
6 treatments for the price of 5

Hydradermie 2

A deep cleansing, regenerating and oxygenating
facial that offers immediate and lasting results.

Hydradermie 2 Age Logic

A firming and toning facial focusing on the eye
area, face, neck and décolleté, including a pressure
point eye massage and serenity massage.

Hydradermie 2 Lift

A specialised anti-ageing treatment that creates
a lifting effect by toning the facial contours.

Liftosome

A stimulating, thermal facial that energises and
regenerates leaving the skin firm and radiant.

Beaute Neuve

A double peeling facial using anti-ageing ingredients
to reduce pigmentation, rehydrate and regenerate.

Age Summons

Treats immediately signs of ageing: wrinkles and
fines lines, loss of firmness and lack of radiance.

Eye Logic Treatment

Specialised eye lifting treatment helping
to target all concerns of the eye area.

Bio-Hydroderm 		
Bio-Brasion 		
Bio-Oxygen 		

BODY TREATMENTS
60 mins
60 mins
60 mins

£55.00
£55.00
£65.00

Bio-Hydroderm

A crystal free micro-dermabrasion treatment.
This new technology deep exfoliates while infusing
a cooled liquid with diamond tip leaving the skin
hydrated and plump. Recommended for all skin
types and treats specific skin concerns.

Bio-Brasion

Micro dermabrasion technology delivers a fine stream of
crystals onto the skin’s surface removing the dull layers of

Guinot Aromatic Body Polish

45 mins

£35.00

Prescriptive Manicure
Deluxe Manicure 		
Prescriptive Pedicure 		
Deluxe Pedicure 		
French Manicure 		
File and Polish 		
Mini Manicure 		

A complete body exfoliation and nourishing
Moisturiser to refine the skins texture.

MASSAGE THERAPY
A relaxing Swedish massage of the whole body
to help relieve stress and muscle tension.

Full Body Massage 		
Back,Neck Shoulder & Scalp
Back,Neck & Shoulder

60 mins
45 mins
30 mins

£60.00
£48.00
£35.00

LYMPHATIC DRAINAGE

Bio-Oxygen

Advanced form of massage that aims to stimulate the
lymphatic system to remove toxins and waste.

Body 			
Face 			

75 mins
15 mins

£65.00
£13.00

INDIAN HEAD MASSAGE
Deeply relaxing and penetrating massage combining
shiatsu and Swedish techniques to treat the upper
body, neck, shoulders, scalp and face.

			30 mins

45 mins
60 mins
60 mins
75 mins
60 mins
30 mins
30 mins

£28.00
£32.00
£36.00
£40.00
£30.00
£17.00
£20.00

GELERATION
Overlay Manicure* 		
French Manicure* 		
File and Polish 		

dead skin cells achieving a smooth, radiant and glowing skin.

This deluxe facial revitalizes the skin by delivering the
oxygen and high performance products containing
the latest, most powerful and proven ingredients
to address the client’s specific concerns.

MANICURE AND PEDICURE
JESSICA

60 mins
30 mins
30 mins

£37.00
£43.00
£24.00

*Includes hand exfoliation, massage, cuticle care, nails
shaped and finish with Jessica’s Geleration Gel Polish.

Pedicure with removal*
Pedicure* 			
File and Polish 		

90 mins
60 mins
30 mins

£52.00
£37.00
£27.00

*Luxurious foot and leg treatment includes hard
skin removal, cuticle care, nails shaped and
finished with Jessica’s Geleration Gel Polish.

£35.00
Removal Only 		
Removal Only* 		
*Gel Nails applied by another salon.

30 mins
30 mins

£10.00
£15.00

WAXING
Using warm wax and finishing with
an application of moisturising balm
for a luxuriously smooth and soft skin.
Treatment

Price

Full Leg

£33.00

¾ leg

£26.00

½ leg

£22.00

½ leg & Bikini

£30.00

Bikini or Underarm

£14.00

Brazilian

£26.00

Hollywood

£30.00

Arm

£21.00

Lip or Chin

£10.00

Lip & Chin

£18.00

Eyebrow & Lip

£18.00

Eyebrow Shape

£11.50

